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U. S. FRIGATE "CONSTITUTION"

THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK



Parterre Boxes (seating 6) are $60.00
Orchestra Seats (rows 1-3 inclusive) are $12.50

(rows 4-8 10.00

(rows 11-21 5.00

(rows 22-27 3.30

We consider ourselves fortunate in being able to secure the second
night performance of this Ballet, which will be in ew York for a very
limited engagement. Leonide Massine will appear in his new ballet,
"Gaite Parisienne", with a brilliant setting and music by the Metropolitan
Opera Orchestra. Massine received a tremendous ovation at the premier
performance in London in July. The other ballet scheduled, "Giselle"
will feature the debut in America of the lovely Engli h dancer, Alicia
Markova, "q'ueen of the classic ballet."

Tickets will be assigned as reservations are received. Plea c make
checks payable to the SEAMEN'S CHURCH IN STITUTE OF 1 EW
YORK and mail to the Benefit Committee, 25 South Street. This i a
rare opportunity to see a beauti ful entertainment and at the same time to
help us rai:se funds to carryon our work for merchant . eamen.
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to be held on
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The Lookout

THURSDAY EVENING
October 13th, at 8:30

at the
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE

39th Street and Broadway

The Ways and Means Committee
takes pleasure in announcing
that plans have been com

pleted for the Institute's

We have reserved the parterre
boxes and entire orchestra for the
Second Night Performance of the

new and famous

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE

You ere esked to remember this Institute in your will, thet it
mey properly cerry on its importent work for seemen. While it is
edviseble to consult your lewyer es to the drewing of your will, we
submit nevertheless the following es II dlluse thllt mllV be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporeted under the laws of the State of New York,
loceted ot 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of _.__ .
................................................................. Dollllrs.

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title,
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THI.· ~I(). 'TH" COVER ,hull the C. ~. Frigate "Con.titutilln", llupularh called
"Old Irlln. ilk,," 'hl \\a.; launched on October 21,t, liLJ7, irom Hartt\ • 'aval Yard,
Bu. ~[)n, ~Ia. '. \~ herl he \la built under the ,upen i,ioll (Ii l;eorgc Claghorne.
Dunll~ the hurncane that \lept up thc .\tlal1tic ,eahoard lin "':cptemb T 21-t, 1938,
the HI year IIld vc, el \la, turn lon'e irom her muoring, ill llO.;tUll harbor and
hadly damaRed. Thl' Seamcn\ Church Institute If. 'ew York is the proud pos. essor
0.£ a brl'a. t hOllk \dlich IInce furmed a part of the old hip before she W,L recondi·
tlllne<l. Our COIl'r I" a reproductiun of a mural pailltin~ by Charles Rubat Patter 'on,
Il(ltccl marine artist. and till" original i" in Bancroit IIall, C..... ',lIal .\cadcnw.
Anllalluli, :\Iaryland. It i rcprnducl'd hac with the kilHI pl'rmi. ,ion of l'c:ir
.\dmiral \\'il,cm Brown..'npl'rintcndellt of the 'al'al .\cwkm)",



No. I. THE LULL BEFORE THE STORM: AT SUNSET.
The day had been warm and sultry. The sky was overcast. Bunches of rain clouds
hung overhead with their dark centers and white rims. There was a calm sea,
smooth as glass. This is known to all seamen as "the lull before the storm." The
clouds gathered toward evening, and the sea was broken into ripples. The horizon

was a misty gray. A storm was coming.

No.2. A STORM "MAKING UP." AT SUNRISE.
"Red in the morning,

Sailor, take warning."
In the morning the sun came up behind a red and amber sky that was streaked
with long white clouds. Overhead were patches of very small white clouds that
hung in an overcast sky. This combination of clouds is known as "mare tails" and
"mackerel scales" and all sailors say:

"Mare tails and mackerel scales
Make lofty ships lower their sails."

The broken sea now showed "white caps" which are still another sign of bad weather.

No.3. THE STORM APPROACHES:
The sea began to swell and a stronq wind c~me up. The stor.m w~,s dea? ahea~.
This stern view of the ship shows her as she pitches and rolled In a follOWing sea,

the waves following the ship.

No.4. THE HEIGHT OF THE STORM:
Off Cape Hatteras. The ship is driving into a head sea. Some of the waves are
more than 20 feet high. Sailors say that a ship is "laboring" when she pounds and

pitches into a head sea like this.

The abo'ile photographs, with acco/llpall)lillg descrip
tiOIl, 'were takeJl by Able Sealllall JO/III O'Briell.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: A brand new fig
urehead has been carved for a brand new
sal!lIlg hip-it' being built up in Ip
SWIch, Ma s. by \Villiam A. Robinson
(of Galapagos-ketch "Svaap" fame
he had a bad appendix and wa rescued
in the nick of time) from designs by
Ho\~ard Chappell. The ship is to be
fa hlOned along the lines of a tops'l
choOl~er! about 70 feet in length, overall;

ve:y ~lIl11lar to the old brigantine "Swi fl"
bUIlt 10 1778. '

The carving, a photograph of which is
reproduced here, is of a young girl, head
and shoulders, and she wears a modern
"page-boy" bob. It's very beautiful and
we look forward to seeing her mounted
under th.e ~w. prit of this new sailing
ve. el (It wJ11 be ready in about two
month). It wa carved by \Villiam Rob
ertson, <;Jf West Gloucester, ~Iass. and
we are 10debted to Kenneth M. Swezey
for this information and for the photo
g-raph.

THE quicke t ~ay to start a con
trover y ragJll 0' amon 0' ew

Y
, h h

ark. waterfront population is to
walk into a reading room or lobbv
at the In titute and say: "I undel:-

5

Fox" which had becn put into dry
dock becau e of a mysterious lcak
which baffled her captain. The cau e
was eventually discovered to be a
hole where a condenser had been
installed, and later removed. . new
captain and crew took her over in
Dunkirk. One of the sailors had
occasion to go down into the fore
hatch, and he came up on deck, his
hair standing on end, hi face
blanched with fear. "There's a big
h'ant down in the forehold!" he
gasned. The bos'un went below and
he, too, reported, a ghost down in
the hatch. By this time the skipper
heard of it, and vowed that he'd u e
a marlinspike on the two. They
swore they spoke the truth and
dared the captain to go below. He
went down to see for himself and
O'ot a nasty start. There, starting
out of the gloom, was a tall white
figure with arm upraised as in
warning or menace. But the skipper
stood his ground valiantly and ad
vanced. It wa the figurehead of
Edwin Fox, Esquire, which had
becn removed while the leak was
being repaired and had been lashed
against the foremast.

In New York there are only fo'ur
hip's figureheads preserved: the

"Belle of Oregon" at Webb Aca
demy; the "Glory of the Seas"
(from Donald 1cKay's famous
clipper) at India House; the "Sir
Galahad" at the Seamen's Institute,
and the "Andrew Jackson" at the
ilfarine Museum, which shows the
crack around his neck where the
new head wa attached. A figure
head of more recent vintage is that
of "Joscph Conrad", carved by
Bruce Rogers in 1934 for the
square-rigger of the same name in
which Alan Villier ailed on a
round-the-world voyage and which
was recently given by G. Hunting
ton Hartford to the U. S. Maritime
Commission.
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Another tale-which can be sub
stantiated if you wi h to take the
trouble to make a trip to the Marine
Museum of the City of New York
at 103rd Street and Fifth Avenue,
concerns the figurehead of Presi
dent Andrew Jackson which once
adorned the frigate "Constitution."
This figurehead was carved in Bos
ton in 1834 and placed on the ves
sel's bow just after her famo'us
cruise of 16 months in which she
traveled 52,379 miles. The enemies
of the administration clamored to
have Jackson's figure removed. No
attention was paid to these demands,
and one fine morning- the officers
in command were horrified to find
the President's figure decapitated.
The President's headless figure was
carried on "Old Ironsides'" bow
for a year longer when another
head, carved by Messrs. Dodge and
Son of New York City, was placed
on the figure in the dead of night,
with great secrecy. Riots :were
threatened, for the opinion was gen
eral among many citizens that no
living man's head was worthy to be
placed on the famous frigate's bow.

The old 84-gun American ship
"Delaware" carried the figurehead
of a tribal chief, "Tecumseh." Thi
was later mounted on an eight foot
pedestal and placed in front of Ban
croft Hall at the U. S. aval
Academy, Annapolis, Md. Legend
has it that each middy, on hi way
to the dreaded examination room,
doffed his cap to the Indian chief,
invoking his blessing. For many
years "Tecumseh" was known to
the midshipmen as "The God of
2.5", or the patron saint of satisfac
tory averages. In 1891 a bronze
replica was substituted, as the orig
inal had begun to show the effect
of wind and rain, and it i now
afely stored in the museum.

Rather an eerie tale is the one
about the fig-'urehead of the "Edwin
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SJUpL'J~ ?/aAn.L
stand that that figurehead of a
knight which i mounted over the
Institute's doorway came from a
Briti. h tea clipper." Immcdiately,
you will hear this tatement chal
lenO'ed. I f you hould say, "from
an . merican clipper," therc will be
plenty 0 f seamen and officers to
offcr you c\'idence that the beauti
fully carvcd 1i00urehead was once
mounted on the prow of a British
man-of-war or a Liverpool packet.
:-\s a matter of fact, the origin of
thc figure. a we have mentioned
before in THE LOOKOUT, is still
a my ter}'. But in the course of
conyer ation on the subject of fig
ureheads. we picked up a few yarns
ab~L1t the e curiou oaken images
whlch once adorned the bowsprits
of hundred of sailing ships.
. Perhaps thc mo t grewsome tale
lone about the British sloop-of
war, "Pearl" which sailed into Port
~oyal after her victory over the
plrate Blackbeard, and instead of
canTing her own figurehead, she
carrIed under her bowsprit the real
head of the buccaneer, struck off
by a naval licutenant' sword! The
1110st astoni hing tale is about the
old clipper "Java" whose figure
head, that of a nude woman we
learned had a romantic story 'con
nected with it. A British officer,
o we were told. had rescued the

daug-hter of an Indian prince from
a tiger which had carried her off
into the jungle while she was bath
inl?:. To show his gratitude the
noble prince built the ship and pre
sented ~t to the girl's rescuer, com
plete WIth a figurehead of the prin
cess, as a memorial of the gallant
deed. An old sailor told us that
when the "Java" was ending her
days as a coal hulk in the harbor at
Gibraltar they found the royal fig
urehead among some ballast in the
hold.
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T"~ DC/il)' GrC/phic. Xi"'" l"ork. ,lIay 8, 1873,
often rancid."

Ye., 'hips ha,·c changcd, and seamcn have
changcd, and thc In·titutc has helped to
changc conditions [or seamcn ashore, chang
ing New York [rom "thc worst seaport in
the world" to the be l. For the be t IS none
too good for the rcsolute men in whom
we entrust our livcs and goods on all thc
waterways 0 f the world.

Tn help u welcomc thesc cafarer,
Kindly send contributions to the

SEAMEN'S CHURCH I STITUTE
OF NEW YORK,

25 South Street.

~tcps to thc wireless room, an obcdicnt
. park will carry a que. tion or a gr eting
t almost any spot on the world's urface,
and within the hour you will ha \'(: an
a11!<wer. ... Kow try to picture how thc
valiant navigator. who werc the first to cros
the occan, set forth, on ships little largcr
lhan fishino- smacks, to explorc thc unknown,
exposed to all the vicis~itudes of ~torm, to
everv kind of privation. 0 light when
dark'nc, had fallcn; nothing to drink but
thc bracki. h, lukcwarm water _tared in
butt ; nothing to eat but biscuit that wis
nftcn mouldy, and pickled pork that wa

"The traditions of the sea are a priceless heritage to all who have gone down to
the sea in ships and will be equally potent for those who are to become seafarers.
Steel may have displaced timber as steam and electricity have succeeded the pull
or push of the breeze against canvas, but seamanship and courage are still the
guardians of the safety of those who are afloat."

- RODERICK STEPnE"S
President BrllJ1X Board of Trade, :\peakill~ at thl' clellication of the ):l,.'W
York State ~Ierehant ~I arine Aeaclem)' at Fort Sehu)'ler. .\1 a)' 21, 1938.

Images and/or text cannot be shown due to copyright A New Ship'.
Fo'c's'le, the

restrictions. new Tide
Water Oil
Co.'s t8nker:
the S. S.
Associated,
Sels a High
Standard
in Crew
Quarters.
Here Is
Shown a
Typical
Bright and
Airy Cabin
F,tied to
Accommo
date Two
Men as a
Maximum

A Sailing
Ship
Fo'c's'le

J iru1.cJII b;}'
Sl'umau
{Jli"rr
Wel/r1rll
."I"dt/'uk

,

"Here you are, travelling in
the safest of . hips upon the
loveliest voyage imaginable~ with
all the luxuries in the world at
your disposal. If you find it
chilly in your cabin after un et.
you need merely turn a witch
and th air is warmed. I [ the
sun is too hot for you at noon,
you can go to the cool, shady
room where the electric fan:
arc kept working, and a little
farther on you can plunge into
a wimming pool. .\t dinner you
can choo e at will from the food
and the drink provided in this
mo t sumptuous of hotel -are
brought to you by magic. . . .
If you trouble to mount a few

icc as frequent in high latitudes, and dere·
licts, often a [ great tonnage, are added to
the unseen bi.lt ever po sible obstacles in
the path of ships racing over seas al
nip;ht. The hazard of collision, one vessel
with another, is a constant source of dan
ger. Only the utmost vigilance o[ faithful
men, alert and experienced, stand between
the e dangers and their consummation in
some t rrific catastrophe."
As \\'illiam ~fcFee, marine engineer and

author, has said: "The marvels of science
and inventive genius may aid immea urably.
but it still is I/Ii'll who na\'igate a ship. X 0
one will cver find a ub titute for fidelity and
vio-ilance, The Captain, the First Officer on
the brido-e. and the two lookout in the
Crow'· ne. t arc intent on e\'ery hape and
sound-theirs i. the final respon ibility."

tephan Z\\'eig, author of "Conqueror of
the ea:,-the tory of ~IagelIan", commel1l
on the \'a t changes in ships 'ince the day:,
when ~Iagellan, Cabot, Drake. Raleigh.
Columbu:, and Hudson explored the seven
seas :"

A Sailor of Today Belaying the Flag Halliard aboard
the S.S. New York of the Eastern Steamship Company.

Photo b)' K~""rl" M. SWCU)'

SHIP have changed, and seamen ha\'e
changed, ince the In titute began, over

lOa years ago, but the men who man today's
great hips still need a shore home. amid
congenial surrounding, after their arduous
labors at sea. Thanks to our loyal friend,
we are able to maintain this great building,
and to keep it open day amI night, ever
ready to welcome the toilers of the sea.

\\ e I elieve that you will share our fecl
ing that it is a privilege and a pleasure tim
to pay our debt to the intrepid men who e
good seaman:hip protects u· from the dan
gers of the deep. For there are dangers,
still. Captain Felix Riesenberg, ma ·ter mari
ner and author, 'aid recently:

"The . ea i, Iwt . a [e! Pa. sage at sea, at
this very moment, is as hazardou an ad
\'enture as at any time ince the Pho ni
cians trimmed their ails and manned their
oar on the first great trading and explor
inp; voyage.. Hazard, have increa. cd tcn
thou,and fold with the vast increase in
size, speed, and number I)f .hips aAoat.
Fng is as thick as when the world began,
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EA~1E throughout the world
will unite in extending their con

gratulation to Mrs. Janet Roper,
known over all the seven seas as
"Mother Roper," who on July 12
completed her forty-ninth year of
devotion to the welfare of those
who go clown to the sea in ship.
Since she was seventeen years old,
when she began her career in Bos
ton as a volunteer for the Boston
Seaman's Friend Society, she has
been engaged in her life-work
among sailors. She married a Con
gregational clergyman, interested in
similar work at Gloucester, New
Brunswick, and Portland, Oregon,
until his death.

In 1915, she became the house
mother of the Seamen's Church In
stitute in N e'w Yark, with which
she has remained. Since 1920, when
at the request of hundreds of lettcrs
from relatives of seamen 10 t in the
\iVorld Vhr, she founded the Miss-

August 1st, 1938
Chaplain or Superintendent
Seamen's Church Institute
New York City.

Dear Sir:

I mailed a letter to Janet Roper. A
girl friend of mine saw the addressed
envelope that has caused me a little
trouble. I'm sorry to trouble you for
I kno~v everyone is kept pretty busy.

But I would like to have you either
send me a letter explaining just who
Janet Roper is or one of your pamphlets
that has her mentioned in it.

I'd appreciate it if you can see your
way clear to do this for me.

Very truly yours,

H. H.

ing Seamen'. Bureau at the In ti
tute, she ha givcn mo t of her time
to the work of locating those who,
for one reason or another, have
dropped out of sight. The records
show that she has succeeded ill find
ing 5,327 men or ascertaining what
had become of them. l\lany hun
dreds have been restored to their
families or friends.

In connection with her work she
is in constant correspondence with
shipping masters and port captai ns
in every port in the world. Her
name and what she has done for
sailors are known in every quartcr
of the globe, and are never men
tioned except with respect and ad
miration. It would be difficult to
find a woman who. throughout the
years, has brought happiness to a
greater number of individuals.

Editorial ill the Waltham, Mass.
"Tribulle", lilly 18, 1938.

Augu t 3, 1938
:\1r. H.
Virginia.
:\>1y dear Mr. H.:

Replying to your letter of August I t
with reference to our Mrs. Janet Roper.

Mrs. Roper is the Institute's House
Mother. She ha been engaged in sea
men's work for the past forty-nine years,
and has been with the Seamen's Church
Institute of New York for the past
twenty-three years. Mrs. Roper is also
in charge of our Mi sing Men's Bureau.

She is a delightful soul and is prob
ably better known by seamen throughout
the world than any othcr living woman.
From this her age wil! have to be esti
mated, but I can assure you that regard
less of years he is as youthful as she
was more than half a century ago.

Sincerely yours,
(The Rev.) Harry]. Pearson
Director, Welfare Department

'vVe are the little model
ships

That never put to sea, J
Though we are trim, and

trig, and taut,
.\s all good hip should

be.

.\nd some of us are clip
pers tall

That travcl far and
fast;

t\ ntl . ome are gallant
argosies

Complcte from hull to
rna t.

And manv little caravels
Of sturdy beam and keel

V/ith tap'ring masts and
slender spars

And tiny steering wile 1.

Are anchored here upon the shore
Waiting a flowing tide

To bear us far beyond the bar
To where the sea is wide.

To where the sea i wide and green,
And seagulls mew and cry,

With wash of waves about the bows,
And overhead the sky.

We want to hear thc skipper shout,
"All steady as you go!"

To hear them chantey up the sail
With a hearty "Yo! Heave ho I"

But skippers have we not, alas!
Nor men to man the ropes.

Mrs. Stacy O. Sears of Dobbs Ferry is
the new Chairman of the Central Council
of Associations, succeeding Mrs. A. R.
Mansfield whose two years of splendid
scrvice as Chairman were terminated by
her regretted and regrettable resignation
due to illness. The Council's April meet
ing was marlsed by resolutions of ap.pre
ciation for Mrs. Mansfield and by the
acceptance of Mrs. Sears' responsibility
a new leader-a merciful coincidence
inasmuch as continuity of leadership was
so secured.

Mrs. Sears assumes her task with a
full working knowledge of Associations
and Council, for she erved as Director
of the Hudson River Association for five

No cargoes lie within our holds
Save our small store of hopes.

And so through days of storm and shine
"Though inland far we be,"

vVe hear the ceaseless, throbbing voice
Of the unresting sea.

Calling, forever calling us
To tropic lands afar-

To ports where anchor many ships,
nd stranger people are.

And someday when the wind is fair
And thc tide is running free

Just watch! You'll see our little fleet
Go slipping out to sea!

By Clarissa Counert.

vears and regularly attended Central
Coullcil meetings during Mrs. H. Schuyler
Cammann's chairmanship. Vv'ith a con
fidence in pired by Mrs. Cammann's train
ing, Mrs. Scars began her official duties
as presiding officer at the May meeting
of the Council when Association Direc
tors pledged their allegiance and wished
her Godspeed. Mrs. Sears will meet "her
public" on Octobc·r 26 at the postponed
annual gathering of Association officers,
members, and friend. A committee is
planning a unique cntertainment for this
Get-Together and Tea with high hopes
for a rallying of forces and a renewal of
work. Save thc date-October 26.
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• Dy )Jarjorie Dent Candee, Editor, TilE LOOKOUT, in Rohert \\'ildl'r's column "The
~\In Deck."

R,'printecl from the XC\\ York "SUI1", . c:ptcmher 6. 193R.

JiltdL fHand!J~
(It a. tJluMiauul.. *

By the Lookout Editor

THE LOOKOUT II

WANTED:
OVERCOATS AND SHOES

avoiding, and some ubmerged rocks. Vv'e
were bl wn about 30 mile off our course
-as the course-recorder plainly showed
in bright red ink-. The sea i calm
~10\\'. I can. ee the horizon. All fonnalit);
IS gone aboard hip. Passengers in pa
!amas and bathrobes are en1erging, talk
mg volubly. all relieved and thankful
that the ordeal is over, looking forward
to steppi ng foot on good old terra firma
in Havana tomorrow. ""Vhat a tale we'll
have to tell the folks when we <Yet home,"
they gloat. "\Ve\'e been through a tropi
cal hurricane." IIuman nature. One for
get ca. ily the suffering- and remember
only the excitement of such an experience.

Falling leave and chilly winds are re
minders that winter is clo e at hand
and many ('amen will need ol'ercoat'
and StOllt shoes. old weather all ays
brings in it wake the dangers of pneu
monia, influenza, cold and other illne ses
from exposure. Will readers come to the
rescue by sending us discarded pairs of
men's shoes, 01' rcoats, woolen under
wear. Kindly wrap and mail them to our
\~elfare Department, 25 South Street,
).Jew Y rk, . Y. We I11U t not have
our "Slop Che t" empty when winter
arrives, and needy seamen come to u
for clothing.
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its way up toward the Yucatan hannel.
Our Captain had hoped to dodge it,
but thIS tIme luck was not with him.
Our ves el is practically have to-we
arc slowed down to about three knots.
"A hurricane is like a woman-you
mu ·tn·t fight or re ist her too much. Give
her sea room and let the torm run its
cour.e." \Vith our particular ship, . he
ac.ts best if her head i kept into the
wmd. I f she get turned sideway.s the
rolling and pitching are bad. C~Ptain

undstrom of. the . S. Dixie. during that
hurncane which brought di a ter to hi
. hip, tried likewi. e to keep her in a head
sea, but the constant shi ft of wind made
it impossible. The heal'y rain broke the
glass in the pilot house and ruined hi
electrical instrument..
....The wor t i over. The Captain

and Chid OffIcer have been on the bridge
for more than 24 hours. \\fhat a trans
formati n from the j lIy officer who
esc?rted the ladies in evening dres. es to
their table on that calm first night out.
~ow they ar sleepless and hollowed
eye~l, but a triumphant gleam shines in
theIr eyes. They have fought a terrific
battle-man against nature-and man ha.
won. All the ingenuity, geniu and skill of
the naval architect. plus all the seaman
.hip of her ca~tain and cr w-ha e brought
the sturdy shIp through the hurricane. A
group of pa . engers draw up a petition
commending Captain ~fartin.on for hi,
consummat . kill in "delivering u. all
from a watery graye", for "performin<Y
what seemed like a miracle". .\11 th~
paSSe!lg~r. . ign it, willingly, gratefully.
and It I taken to the aptain who ac
knowledges the tribute with becomin<Y
mode. ty. g-iying credit to his officer;'
crew, and to the ship 11l'rsel f.

omeone a,kl'd an officer: if it was
known. that a storm wa, approaching,
why didn't WI' heav(' to and wait until
the torm pa,sed, and the answer i. that
storllls arc contrary-.ollletime, a . hip
has been known to wait for three days
while the storm it:cl f hesitates al: 0:
~o--one IIlU. t frO on-keep schedule".
From five to tweh'e hurricane occur in
the northern hemisphere each year. This
wa' the fir. t aile our Captai;l had en
countered in thr e years. Some Captains
are lucky. Other. try to dodge the hurri
cane, and meet them, inevitably, three or
four each I·ear. It' all a matter of luck.
But coming through a hurricane i far
from a matter of luck.
... At last. I have a chance to talk

with Captain ~rartin.on. He tell. me
that his biggest worry wa a little i.land
named Alacran which he succeeded 111
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others (like ourseh'C'), healthv but star
ing fa cinated, awe-struck, at' the moun
tainous waves which threatened at any
moment to break the heavy gla :; pane'
of the windows. But I aw no one actu
ally frightened. 'ome looked resigned,
but 1110 t of them expressed confidence
in the tout hip and in the seamanship
of her captain and crew.

Stewards were running hither and
thither, bringing toa,t, bouillon (which
pilled on the slippery, heaving decks),

celery and apple' to the pa sengers. But
the men whom we all regarded with re
. pect and admiration were the deck crew
-the able-bodied seamen and ordinary
seamen attired in slickers and hip boot·
who brayed the open portions of the
deck to rig rope railings, to rope off
dangerous parts ncar open stairways and
hatches, ane! who calmly went about
their duties while the pa -sengers reclined,
helples', in their deck chairs.

In the music room, sm king lounge,
and bar, seamen were roping off table'
and chairs which had been swept in a
heap into the center of the room by the
force of the hurricane. Suddenly the
wind shifts-my typewriter will not :tay
on thi table. More later. , ..

The torm has subsided somewhat. I
am told by a hip's officer that the worst
is over. A passenger, who i with the
G. S. teamboat Inspection Service and
formerly captain of this hip "'hen she
wa the . S. Colomhia of the Colombian
Line, explained to me that a hurricane is
a ball or piral of wind, which, like a
snowball rolling down hill. increase in
size as it moves. Its motion is counter
clockwise. A falling barometer is one of
the signs of an approach of a hurricane.
(They arc called hurricanes in the north
ern hemisphere and typhoons in the outh
ern hemisphere. They are on water
what a cyclone is on land. Joseph on
rad's story "Tvphoon" gives an excellent
de cription of this st range phenomenon
which cau. es all ships in its path a much
trouble. I shall re-read this tory with
greater intere t and und rstanding \Vh n
I get home.)

Thi. particular hurricane. tarted . ome
wher off the Windward I. lands, made
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W Eare in the midst of a hurricane.
Here arc my impressions et down

at random:
We ailed from Vera Cruz on Vhdne 

day evening, all passenger- laden down
with ~lexican souvenirs-sih'er, basket
war', leather goods. \Vedne day was
clear and warm, but toward nightfall a
trong breeze blew up. To the uniniti

ated, the idea of a tropical hurricane
was not even su pected. But Captain
O. H. ~lartinson (who did not tell me
this ulllil later) had been receiving storm
warnings from the U. S. \\feather Bu
reau. Here is onp of them:

"Tropical storm with hurricane winds
ncar center and gale over considerable
area was centered one A. M. E. S. T.
about three hundred twenty-five miles
ea t northea. t of Tampico, )'Iexico
moving westnorth-westward about
fourteen miles per hour. Caution ad
vised all intere-t in path. torm
warnings ord red di played outh of
Corpu Christi to Brown_ ville, Texas.
Small craft should not venture into
we tern Gul f of ~fexico until further
notice."
:My fir. t consciou inkling of what our

hip was encountering was about . ix
o'clock thi morning, when I was awak
ened I y a gu t of wind and a huge wave
which blew into our cabin. \Ve are on
A deck and, it being a warm night, we
had left our door wide open. Our uit
ca es were floating around in .ix inche
of water. I _tood up on the bed and
looked out of the window. "Thi is no
ordinarv storm," I remarked to my 1m:
band. "Take a look." \\ e gazed. fasci
nated, at the seething mass of waters
which appeared to be tirred up into
whirl in!!: shapes. There was no horizon
-the ship . eemed to be in the center f
a whirlpool. . n SO-mile wind roared in
our cars.

Hastily dre . ing, \ye emerged on deck.
only to be swept headlong against the
rail. Picking ourselves up, we moved
cautiously along the heaving deck which
appeared to he on a 90 degree :lant.
Pa. sengers were huddled in the glass
enelo cd portion of the deck, . ome of
them pitifully green with mal de mer,
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"300,000 SEA MILES"; Autobiography by
Admiral Sir Henry Pelly.
Chatto and Windus. 8s 6d.

Admiral Pelly' autobiography is ig
nificant because it covers a period in
which many change have taken place in
both the technique of naval warfare and
in naval training and discipline. He went
to sea first in 1883 as Junior aval
Cadet in H.M.S, Sapphire, under sail,
commanded the "Tiger" under Admiral
Beatty in the world war, and completed
his service as Senior Naval 0 fficer at
Gibraltar in 1923. Side by side with some
important factual data he gives us many
informal and amu.sing anecdotes of naval
life. A.W.e.

"OFF IN A BOAT", by Neil Gunn.
Faber and Faber. lOs 6d.

Mr. Gunn is a Highlander whose nat
ural love for the out of doors finally
drove him to forsake his office, buy a 27
foot boat, and with his wife as crew,
undertake a cruise down the West Coast
of Scotland. The descriptions and photo
graphs of this rugged coast are mo t al
luring, and the succes of the inexperi
enced skipper and crew in learning the
ways of a boat may prove a dangerous
challenge to others weary of some com
monplace occupation a hore!

11. D. e.

"WATCHMEN OF THE SEA", by Glen
Perry.
$2.00. Scribner's.

. . . The reflection arises, as one
reads the tory of the Coast Guard

A.VV.e. since Alexander Hamilton first organized
the Revenue Service, that they are prob

Richard ably the rna t versatile men on earth,
including the sea and the sky. The mere
lists of job- they are expected to do a
regular routine work is staggering....
What 11r. Perry of The Sun staff has
done is to select a number of thrilling
and dramatic episodes and report them
accurately. It is a great story... , This
is the truth about the Coast Guard; but
is not the whole truth. The glorification
of a service is an entirely worthy object,
and the blessed thing about these l11en is
that nothing you can say about their reso
lution, their fortitude, their resourceful
ness and modesty will transcend the
truth. (Excerpts from a review by
William ~1cFee in THE SUN.)
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"THE MAKING OF A SAILOR", by Alan
Villiers.
vVilliam 110rrow & Co, $4,00.

Alan Villier ' new book an wers many
question about the Scandinavian school
ships, The book also gives, in chronologi
cal order, a splendid photographic story
of how boys aboard the square-rigger
"Joseph Conrad" became sailors, For
those who love the picturesque beauty of
sail, this is a unique portfolio of 191
striking marine "shots" which should be
in every marine library, With the kind
permission of the author and publisher,
we shall reproduce from time to time in
THE LOOKOUT some of these beauti
ful marine photographs.

"CASTAWAY BOATS", by Vietor Slocum,
Color illus, by Chas. Rosner. $3.00
Lee, Furman Inc,

The author is the son of one of our
most famous sailing hip "skippers" and
is him elf a retired Ma ter Mariner.
Consequently, his collection of storie of
the breath-taking adventures of 14 small
boats is authoritative and unadorned by
the landlubber's penchant for embellish
ment The yarns are told with ufficient
vividness and dramatic sense to capture
the reader' imagination and to arouse a
new admiration for the undoubted courage
of these seamen who accomplished the
seemingly impossible. Mr. Ro ner's il
lu. trations add color, and the author's
maps 'howinl; the voyages give the nar
rative more meaning.
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"THE ROLLING WORLD" by
Hallet. '

Houghton ~Iifflin. $3.00.
The reviewer recommend this book for

its freshnes and vigorous style as well
a for its content. It might have been
just one more autobiography! Because
Mr. Hallet has proved his seamanship,
first shipping on a square-rigger in 1912,
and later, having achieved a 3rd Mate's
license during" the war, serving as officer
on tramp ships carrying horses and cargo
for the Allies, hi book de. erve a place
in a nautical library. Seamen will be
appreciative of his exploits and I can
predict their absorbed interest in all of
the reminiscences. A.W.e.
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